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Founder member Robyn Hills cuts the 10th anniversary cake 

HAPPY 10th BIRTHDAY 

DERWENT STORMS 
There are just two foundation members of Derwent 

Storms still paddling on Lindisfarne Bay – Robyn Hills 

and Helen Cordell. These two stalwarts of the club 

first stepped into a dragon boat when the forerunner 

to Storms, the Lindisfarne Dragon Boat Racing Club, 

was in its infancy. 

So it was only fitting that the honour of cutting our 10th 

anniversary celebration cake should rest with an 

original! 

Members turned out in their finery for such an 

auspicious occasion and it must be noted that the men 

made a special effort in the dress stakes. Encouraged by 

Mr Style, Dave Masters, the lads retrieved their suits 

from the depths of their wardrobes. Bowties added a 

splash of panache. 

Ali Mourant dredged up misdemeanours of the past 12 

months and presented awards to paddlers for their 

role in a range of memorable incidents.  

Congratulations to our major award winners: 

Stormer of the Year (people’s choice) Ali Mourant 

Coaches Award (for the most improved paddler) Sarah 

McMahon 

Club Member of the Year Geoff Andrews 

Many thanks to Jan Breen for organising the cake, the 

decorations and the dinner. It was such a pity that the 

dreaded lurgy kept Jan in her sick bed rather than 

joining in the celebrations.  

More photos Page 2 

http://www.derwentstorms.com.au/
mailto:derwentstorms@gmail.com
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 Annual awards and 10th birthday celebrations 

Top left: Award winners - Stormer of the Year Alison Mourant, Club Member of 

the Year Geoff Andrews, and Coaches' Award recipient for the most improved 

paddler Sarah McMahon 

Top right: Enjoying the evening Barb Wood, Barb Smith and Gaylene Taylor 

Middle left: Our frequent paddlers. They turn up rain, hail or shine! 

Middle right: Dave Masters dared our men to lift their (wardrobe) game - and 

some of them did!  

Below: Party atmosphere                         Right: Our beautiful anniversary cake 
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 Course for officials timely instruction for Masters Games  
Tasmania is now in a better position to host the 

Australian Masters Games with several dragon  

boat paddlers ‘graduating’ from the level one  

course for officials run by the Australian Dragon 

Boat Federation. 
 

Melanie Cantwell ran the session at the Lindisfarne 

Rowing Club on June 6. Melanie is usually the  

‘head honcho’ at  the AusDBF events and is an  

accredited level 4 official with the International 

Dragon Boat Federation. 
 

While many Tasmanian paddlers have attended  

regattas interstate and overseas few, if any, has  

donned the mantle of an official either on or off  

the water. 
 

Twelve Stormers, three DATH and two from the North West attended the one-day course which focussed on the roles of 

chief official, chief marshal, chief boat handler, starter, judges and others. 

Participants were required to complete a test at the end of the day with all receiving the official nod of approval from 

Melanie. 

Sue Sanderson, wearing her Dragon Boat Tasmania rather than Storms hat, said it was heartening that paddlers were 

prepared to take the step into officialdom. 

Sue thanked all those who have volunteered their services for the Masters Games in October.  

She said it was hoped that all Tasmanian clubs would enter a crew in the dragon boat events at the Games. However, it was 

unlikely there would be an opportunity to paddle as well as act as an official. 

“We look forward to the event and working with all volunteers and crews making it a successful event both for dragon 

boating and Tasmania,” Sue said. 

“It could be a litmus test for DBTas to manage a national championship in the future.” 

 

 

 

 

The winter working bee was a fun opportunity to get 

some work done on our fleet. But honestly how many 

men does it take to replace the wheel bearings on a  

boat trolley? Answer: one to wield the spanner, 

several to advise. 

 

Graduates from the officials course with Melanie Cantwell 

Congratulations are in order 

 
Tasmania’s sweep moderator Lyn Gough has welcomed 

the addition of three new Derwent Storms boat steerers 

to the sweeping pool. Congratulations to Martin, Tracy 

and Deb.  

But it is the Bendigo club that will benefit Deb’s 

helmsmanship as she and Storms masseuse Mandy recently 

pulled up stumps in Tasmania and moved to Victoria. We 

wish Deb and Mandy all the best and no doubt many of us 

will catch up with them at interstate events. 

The club congratulates newly-accredited coaches Angie and 

Geoff. They join an illustrious group and we look forward 

to their input into the club’s coaching program. 

And it’s congratulations also to Donna who has been 

appointed State Coach. Donna has been the assistant coach 

for the state team and is well positioned to take over the 

major role from Ali Mourant. 
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This is where the Stormy dragon boats are spending their semi-retirement. Contrary to specualtion, Farmer 

James Dunbabin shows that his chickens have not taken up residence in our boats. Stormy 1 and 2 are covered 

and dry safely in the confines of one of James’ many outbuildings on his farm at Penna.  Many thanks to James 

(and Robyn) for finding space for our faithful craft. It is much appreciated. 

                

MPIO reminder  

The Australian Dragon Boat Federation is committed to creating a safe, 

fair and an inclusive sporting environment.   

Its Member Protection Information Officers are trained to be the first 

point of contact for any person considering making a complaint under the 

Member Protection Policy. 

Tasmania’s Member Protection Information Officer is Leonie Silk and she 

is the ‘go to person’ who can help you to understand your rights, your 

responsibilities and any options open to you to resolve a complaint or 

concern.   

Phone Leonie on 0499 834023 or email leoniesilk@bigpond.com.  

Further reading: AusDBF Member Protection Policy  

 

Change to 2018 Nationals schedule 
The date and venue for the 2018 Australian Dragon Boat Championships 

have been reviewed. They will now be held at Caloundra’s Lake Kawana 

from 3-8 March.  

Due to a change in the usual race schedule, it appears our events (state 

and club) will be held on the first and last days with two lay-days (for 

Premier events) in between. If you are planning to register an interest in 

this event, please note that it will require a full week (including travelling 

time). 

Derwent Storms 

Dragon Boat Club 

 

AAnnnnuuaall  GGeenneerraall  
MMeeeettiinngg  

11am Saturday  

26 August 

MYCT 

mailto:leoniesilk@bigpond.com
https://s3-ap-southeast-2.amazonaws.com/piano.revolutionise.com.au/cups/ausdbf/files/thhyajdg5gvno3zv.pdf
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World  Masters all about fun, fitness and friendship 

 

Fourteen paddlers from Derwent Storms, two Northern Tasmanians, one from Currumbin and four from New Zealand 

made up the Derwent Dragons team that headed to Auckland NZ in April for the 9th World Masters Games. 

It was the largest multi-sport event in the world. The Games are about sport for life and embrace fun, friendship and fitness. 

With more than 27,000 participants, 28 sports and 100 countries represented, Auckland was buzzing with activity. 

The venue was beautiful Lake Pupuke, a volcanic crater, 20 minutes north of Auckland. The lake booked beautiful the day 

before competition. However 600 paddlers from around the world gathered in wet and windy conditions to compete over 

the next two days. 

With 15 dragon boats available, there were always boats loading, boats at the starting line and boats crossing the finishing 

line. 

Friendly volunteers checked accreditation cards, called paddlers up for loading and held rocking boats as they were loaded. 

Our training on the Derwent River had provided experiences in all conditions and Auckland dished up what can only be 

described as shocking conditions. They were challenging for paddlers but especially for sweeps. Coach Julie, wearing two 

hats, handled the conditions superbly. 

Day one was 500m races, all 45 of them. Our 60+ Women's Standard Boat (10 paddlers) picked up a bronze medal in the 

last event of a long wet day. 

Day two was 200m races and a scheduled earlier finishing time than day one. The race starter remained calm despite 

extreme difficulty in positioning boats at the starting line due to winds of 25 km and gusting. 

Four of our team (the 50+ youngsters) joined with Motley Crew for the Women's Standard Boat 10s. Motley Crew is a 

group of NSW paddlers from various clubs who come together united by paddling and had a large team of 60 competing.   

It was a bronze medal for Motley Crew Black and happy faces all round! The last event of the two day event was the final of 

60+ Women's Standard Boat (10 paddlers) and this time it was Gold! It was a team of wet and muddy paddlers that 

boarded the bus back to Auckland after another long day but with huge smiles and medals proudly worn. 

The goals of the World Masters Games, Fun, Friendship and Fitness, were evident at all times at Lake Pupuke and around 

Auckland. Paddlers mingled with others from around the world in the 'slush' tent and competed with them on the water.  

The Games encourage a lifelong love, participation and competition in sport and were an amazing experience with lasting 

memories. It's Kansai, Japan in 2021 for the next World Masters Games. 

- Karen Finlayson      
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Stylish paddlers in Aussie swagman hats                                       Umbrellas were needed by spectators 

Hong Kong harbour serves up challenging conditions 

 
 

 

             

 

In early June seven Derwent Storms paddlers along with 

twenty paddlers from 5 other clubs (DATH, MOCO, 

Central Coast, Penrith and Canberra) travelled to Hong 

Kong to compete in the Hong Kong Dragon Boat 

Carnival. 

On our first day we had 20 minutes on water practice and 

it was then we realised how challenging the water 

conditions were.  

Teams ended up in other lanes and the rescue boats raced 

all around the course picking up paddlers from upturned 

boats.  

The afternoon saw our survivors team competing in 10s 

over 200m, they did a great job in staying up right and on 

course crossing the finish line with big smiles. 

Our second day saw our two teams competing in 10s 

boats over 200m. Our Storms paddlers, along with three 

of our interstate crew, gained a place in the semi finals.  

Sadly an unfortunate mishap at the start of our semi finals 

race saw our drummer dragged into the water by the 

toggle rope which became wrapped around her ankle.  

She was quickly she pulled aboard the rescue boat and 

taken to the first aid team.  

Knowing we were disqualified but in true Stormer style 

we made the immediate decision to complete the race and 

we powered down the course in racing mode and crossed 

the finish line to huge applause. 

Day 3, our last day of racing and we competed in the 

international open 20s over 400m race.  

This meant competing against all ages and mixed teams! So 

with much trepidation, (as we knew we were the oldest 

average team competing) and a bit fearful of toggle starts, 

we rose to the occasion and found ourselves in the finals.  

Our finals race: huge excitement, putting in everything we 

had, coming fifth out of nine boats and gaining when 40m 

from the finish a wave struck us side on pushing our boat 

out of our lane!   

Although disqualified we were very happy with our efforts 

(what could have been doesn’t matter). Lastly our fancy 

dress event! 

 Fitted out in green fluoro singlets, cork-bobbing 

 

bushman hats and lots of fury koalas and kangaroos, we 

were a hoot and incredibly popular with 

photographers. 

In all Hong Kong was an amazing event, a bit scary with 

so many boats losing control, tipping over and hard 

racing in very hot humid conditions but lots of fun too.  

I‘m sure we all would recommend the Hong Kong 

Dragon Boat Carnival to fellow paddlers. 

To top off our Hong Kong paddling experience our 

team was invited to take a 26-seat wooden dragon 

boat out for a training session off Stanley Beach with 

some local paddlers and their coach.  

We had a fabulous workout using very heavy wooden 

paddles. It was hard going but a wonderful way for the 

dozen of us able to participate to end our dragon boat 

experience in Hong Kong. 

I would like to thank Derwent Storms Club for helping 

in our training preparation. We all rose to the occasion 

in Hong Kong. We were disciplined, focused and all put 

our best paddling into action.  

I would like to acknowledge all the team members of 

our composite crew Derwent Dragons for a huge 

effort and last but not least a big thank you to our 

team manager Barbara from Hong Kong. 

Stormers competing were: Anne Castley, Pam Hunt, 

Andrea Price, Gaylene Taylor, Denise Phillips, Rona 

Hollingsworth and Gerwyn Wright. 

- Anne Castley 
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Heavenly Huon provides a perfect change of scenery 
Our expedition on the Huon River in May promised to be a terrific paddle, and a perfect autumn day ensured it was certainly 

that – and more. 

Concerns about thick fog in the Huon Valley were dispelled as the veil of white lifted at the launch site and the first leg, from 

Shipwrights Point to Franklin, was completed in glorious sunshine.  

Three dragon boats provided a wonderful sight from the shore and there was no shortage of curious spectators as we glided 

along the Huon’s mirrored surface.  

The reflections were spectacular and much admired by paddlers as well as crews in the support craft captained by John Mills and 

Ian Mourant. 

Eight kilometres later Franklin beckoned with a morning tea stop but it wasn’t long before crews were back on the water and 

exploring the much-anticipated Egg Island “cutting”. 

The narrow channel enabled the boats to cross to the eastern side of the Huon River and take in the sights of Cradoc. 

The fleet turned left around Egg Island’s northern tip and headed back to Franklin for a well-deserved but late lunch.  After 

25km we had built up quite an appetite. 

Many thanks to our sweeps, and to Andrew and James for towing the boat trailers. 
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Bunnings barbecue snags lots of hungry customers 

   

You can’t beat a snag for breakfast, morning tea or lunch, according to the shoppers at the Bunnings new 

superstore at Mornington.  And Derwent Storms were more than happy to feed their habit at our fundraiser 

in May. With seasoned barbecue chefs Steve and Lyn at the helm, the Storms team cooked and sold 46kg of 

snags. These meaty delights were adorned with 4 litres of sauce and served with 31 loaves of bread on 600 

serviettes. The profit for the day was an astounding $1,186.30.  Exotic tastes were catered for with the 

addition of a pineapple ring with their snag (Edna Everage’s famous dish Pacific Grill). 

 

 

Winter paddling times 
Paddling times are still on the winter 

timetable.  

Tuesday evening sessions will not be held in 

August. They will recommence on 5 

September. 

Start times for Saturday and Sunday sessions 

for August will be 9 am at MYCT for 9.30 am 

on the water. 

 

 

 

DRAGON BOAT CALENDAR 
2017 

August 26 – Derwent Storms AGM at 

MYCT 

September - Paddlers Forum (date TBC) 

7 October – Fundraiser for Auroras at LRC 

25-27 October - Australian Masters Games, 

Lake Barrington 

 

2018 

18 March – DATH Corporate Day 

February - State Championships tbc 

4 – 8 March - National Championships 

Caloundra Qld 

7 April – Derwent Storms Huon Challenge 

event 

 

 

 

 

NEW MEMBERS 

 

Derwent Storms welcomes new members 

 Don and Michelle Ryan 

 Kay Dolman 


